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A. A. Sargeant, who also represents rendered to the men.

Smoothing Over.
The only pluce
any
men
state
where
have
the
settlers
California
of
made
the
the
of
Chicago,
April 22. A WashingBV TELEGRAPH aud Rancho El Hombre, Reprc6enta-tir- e demonstrations was at the Lake Shore
ton special says that Simon Cameron
Page, and many of his con- depot. They have been particularly is here for the purpose ot adjusting
by the management of that the difference between the President
who are affected, called in
stituents
TIIK FINEST ASSORTMENT OK
(he
person
upon
men however, were not and Coukliug. Yesterday during the
Kirkwood
Secretary
road,
The )Iissouri Twenty-Tw- o
Feet and yesterday
and secured thirty days ex- violent.
five hours session of the" Senate, he
Cleveland, April 22. The street sat the most of the lime iu a private
Four Inches Above Low
tension of time for taking an appeal
from the Commissioner's decision. railway'men's strike is not as success- room with
nt Arthur
Water Mark.
y
Congressman Page also called on At- ful as the strikers hoped.
and was in close consultation during
torney General MacVeagh yesterday, several lines are running as usual and the time with the
Simon Cameron in Washington At who, upon learning the facts in the all are getting in their customory Coukliug and Jones of Nevada, and a
case, telegraghed to the U. S. District time. The strikers say the ladies are few other Republicans known to be
Attorney at San Francisco to file an with them but the ladies' sympathy is special supporters of Coukliug. All
AT- tempting to Smooth the Reappeal so as to protect all the settlers, more sentimental than negotiable and the geutlemcu thai attended this
publican Differences.
and
instructions of the same will not aid them much in their mystcrous conference are very seritenor go out by mail to that officer. scheme to start an opposition line ous as to what transpired.
Harrison, chief clerk oí the priv- which they propose to du.
Joaquin Miller's New Book, ''Shad Mr.
ate land claims division, left quietly
The JIlNsunrl.
for San Francisco last night, and it is
Brotbers-l- n
Law in Trouble.
ows of Shasta." Gushing
Omaha, April 22. The Missouri
surmised that he is commissioned to
San Francisco, April 22. About continues slowly rising and at noon
Over "Poor Lo."
look after this and other land cases In half past ten this a. m. a shooting af- reached twenty-tw- o
feet and f ur
California.
The lumber yards are losfray occurred at the corner of Wash- inches.
and Kearney streets between ing considerable stock with each
Effort to Break the ington
Dolmans,
Ruffling1, Brady and His Star Routes Subjects Senator Miller's
Thos. W. Cunningham and J. A. inch raise, but the railway shops,
Deadlock.
of Mnch Interest at the
Chandler in which the former was smelting works and distillery arc
Jackets,
Lace
Washington,
April 22. Senator killed and the latter wounded though withstanding the flood finely aud can
Ulsters,
Capital.
Miller has for some time been quietly not dangerous. A family quarrel was sustain several feet more of rise withNovelties,
but actively exerting himself to the cause of the trouble" The parties out appreciable damage. River men
procure such a break in the deadlock
The sister of calculate that the Missouri will reaeh
both married.
AND- Tired Senators En Route for Home as will admit of transacting at least were
Chandler and Chandler himself a staudstill here by
a portion of the accumulated execu- claims that Cunningham sought to
Republican Caucus The
tive business. His principal object is break up his family in consequence of
Cowardly Murder.
to obtain action on the Chinese treaties which Chandlers wife left him and
Strikers Abduction.
whish now are at the head of the calen- sued for a divorce. He also claims
St. Louis, April 22. A special says
dar. These treaties would of course that Cunningham first drew his pistol a band of armed men rode up to the
NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
The Postoflice Irregularities.
be wholly lost if the work is neglected
threatening language. Cunning- house of a man named McLawers
Washington, April 22. The irregu until next autumn or it the Senate with
is a commission merchant and living in the little town of Prior,. Edham
larities which have been dicovered should previously adjourn until next
was formerly engaged in wards county, Texas, last Tuesday
in the office of the postoflice depart- winter without action upon them, Chandler
mines, and subsequently a member and deliberately murdered him, his
ment by the investigation of the They expressively provide that the of
California Board of Brokers. wife and a young man serving with
Postmaster General James arc the necessary exehauge of ratification He the
lately
out of business and is them named Lease. No cause is given
principal topic of discussion through shall take place in and in keeping not expecting went
agoverument
appointment. for the horrible crime and the perpey
out the city
and especially in later than the 17th of November is It is reported that he is a nephew of trators are unknown. Plunder evithe executive departments.
impressed alike with their importance. the late Zach Chandler.
dently was not the object, as nothing
The case against Gen. Brady and Generel Miller has not failed to urge
in the house was taken.
his iriends has been presented in its upon his Republican colleagues the
Denies the Report.
ltain in Kansas.
complete shape to President Garfield advisability of an early modification
St. Louis, April 22. Hon. Thomas
827 "One Canche, containing 18,000 acres J5'A11 the Furniture and Fixtures, to- aud instruction at once given to com of the present programme, and he has Allen, late president of the Iron
Chicago, April 22. Specials from
made known to several of Mountain It. It. and Congressman Topeka, Kansas, says that soaking
situated a few miles from town.
gether with the good will of the plete the evidence and lay the whole privately
subject im.ludiug the mass of docu of them" 1Ú9 determination to breaV elect from the second district of this rains have visited all parts of Kansas
'One llanclio, containing (i.iiOO acres,
only Hotel on the Plaza, known as ments, affidavits and various descrip- the deadlock for this purpose by vothours, and
city, whose name has been connected during the last forty-eigtions ot memorandums of the Attor- ing with the Democrats some day in in eastern newspapers with an alleged the hind department bulletin's say
fifty miles from Las Yogas.
the National Hotel.
favor of going into executive session projected conquest of Mexico by that the large rain falls have been of
ney General.
One Large House (adobe) and lot, JÍ'ííyOne Store near the Plaza.
It is reported and is probably true iu case the Republican caucus failed armed forces under Grant, denies great benefit to the growing wheat.
on Main street.
C35One House (adobe) and lot north of that while Judge Tyner was cogni- to arrange for holding one without most emphatically ot knowing anyHis representa- thing about the matter. He says the
zant of the star route operations and much more delay.
Tired Se nators.
Two Lots on Douglas avenue.
the Plaza.
long ago mauilested his disposition to tions are reinforced to some extent rumors are not only sensational but
New
April 22. A WashingYork,
One House (adobe) and lot on the BSrTwcnty most desirable Building Lots expose them both, ho and Gen. Key by the press and from various sources
ton
no
special
says:
has
financial
silly.
Senator Slater goes
interests
lie
in
were over ruled by Gen. Brady whose in behalf of speedy action on cer- Mexico, aud thinks that the only con to Oregon Monday or Tuesday
road to (lie Springs.
on the road to the Springs.
and
nominations
pending
tain
which
have
iu
power
the Postoflice seems in view
can or will hints that he may not return. He
couutry
quest
that
of
'that
One Lot on Railroad avenue.
Building Lots on Zion Hill.
y
resulted in securing a call for
of the recent developments to have
made is a commercial o'ic, by pairs oft with Piatt, of Connecticut
One Cottage (three rooms,) on Main llirTwo Lots on the Flat between the been almost absolute.
an assemblage of a caucus on next be
building
railroads iu it and opening who will also leave for home in a few
Chicago, April 22. The JourntiVs Tuesday when he will undoubtedly it up to trade and commerce.
street.
two towns.
He days.
Washington special says that the Post make the same announcements to the knows very little of Gen. Grant's pro
Twenty acres of land in Upper Las BQUFour Lots at the Springs.
characterizes the statement about caucus that he has made privately to jects, but is entirely satisfied that he
A Colored End y Swings.
Gen. Brady being mixed up wrong- those whom ho asked to unite with has no thought ot an armed invasion
Venas.
Va., April 22. Lucinda
Meherrin,
fully in the "Star Route" contracts as him in requesting its call and doubt and that he would be one of the last
Faloks,
was hanged at the
colored,
convincing
same
less
the
ef
with
to
says:
sensational
aud
purely
His
the above
Mich a court house
country
to
the
men
favor
in
for the murder of
resignation was asked for by the Pres- fect.
scheiie.
her husband in January last.
The
of
SjA.g-eii- ,
ident as a iavor to him, and was not
necessary officer and fifty persous on
Shadows of Shasta.
based upon developments or the reAttorney at Law, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Brannen's Dinner.
ly were present.
pulse of any investigation. PostNew York, Arpil 22. The Tribune
fmaia
22.
dinner
April
A
New
York,
master General James disavows any publisher the following notice of JoaThe Atlauta "Citizens Bank."
to Samuel Brannou
r
agency iu the movement which led to quin Miller's new book "The Indian was given
Atilinta, Ga., April 22. Assets of
Brady's resignation.
Tragedy or Shadows of Shasta :" It is of California who arrived from MexiTown-sen- d the Citizens Bank, $G74,000; liabilif) 73
Monday,
on
II.
W.
by
co
last
22.
impressive
New
York,
Times
April
an
ex
The
highly
dramatic
and
Z
It is thought that
- -i says : The plain story, published else- posure of the hideous outrages perpe
aud others interested iu his So- ties, 601.000.
in this issue, of the manipula- trated by the U. b. Government upon noro colonization scheme. Twenty-fiv- e $150,000 can be realized from the aswhere
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
gentlemen sat down at, Thomp- sets.
of mail route contracts be- the western Indians. Miller gives in
tion
dining room on Broadway.
son's
Nev.
tween
Mineral
aud
his
Park
Pioche,
writing
reason
his
introduction
for
O tí
Emigrants for America.
REAL ESTATE
2. o furnishes an excellent illustration of the book, which is as follows : "Be- Speeches were made by the Hon.Seua-to'-I).r
INSURANCE AGENT
April 22. Thousands of emCork,
the Postoflice management, which cause last year, iu the heart of the H. Towuseud, A.M. Perrichie.
O r - Congress attempted to whitewash and Sierras, I saw women and childred
t
from Yucatan and others. Bran-no- igrants sailed yesterday for the United
U 'Z
hi hThey
stales that he has live hundred Status. More will leave
which it was persuaded to overlook. chained together
and
marched
UEPRESKXTS
mostly
nil
of
are
farming
the
chiss.
and
on
the
borders
already
families
contract
is
weekly
made for the
A
down from their cool, healthy homes,
The Oldest, the Largest, the Eest imsurance Comcarrying of mails, consisting of about to degradation aud death on a reserva- within Sonora to colonize his grant
Sew ?Iarket Haces.
leagues situated between
panies in the World.
three letters a week, between the two tion. At the side of this long chained of forty-tw- o
g
NAM1CS.
ASSETS
London,
April 22.
New Mara
Mayo
and Yaqui rivers and
points named. The original contract- line, urged and kept iu order by bay- the
2
MUTUAL LIFE, Xew York
,7S.r.,7W 02
ket
were
sweepstakes
won
by Skipe-tar- ;
to
survey
field
party
the
in
surveying
ors
contract,
they
sublet
the
which
young
splendid
oflicors,
in
onets, rode
fcr1 c5
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND (JL015IC, London, 31, OIK, 104 00
Monarch
second,
and
Lilliputian,
Ho
aceepted at $2,900, to a persou to gold and brass and newly furnished the boundaries ot the grant.
LONDON ASSUHAXCK, London
15, 880,111 !)(!
they agreed to pay $4,700, or from that now famous charity school proposes to scut a ship toad of coloni- third.
whom
O rn
HUE EX, Liverpool
4,821,2:17 00
R O $l.oüO more than the
These women and zing emigriinls from here and lias the
liovernment on the Hudson.
H')ME, New York
W ir1
S ix
,860,505 I t
P o allowed them. The reason
the Bridges.
of this lib- children were guilty t f no crime. full approval of the Mexican GovernS1"INGF1ELD, Massachusetts
2,0S.1,5S5 1!)
The
will
accom-lattention of I lie county comi
erality becomes apparaut when the They were not even accuse if any ment. Señor Perrichie
Germany
887,803 00
i in to Sonora.
sucWashington
ring
Postoffice
iu
wrong,
their
and
fathers
brothers
but
missioners is called to the unsafe
O ' H'
$15::,'J10,2S1 35
,
ceeded in having the service mude tri- lay dead in their battle harness on
condition of the bridge across the
Hanging a Preacber.
j
weekly and in getting the commeusa-tio- u the mountain heights and in lava
IITSU
PKOTEGTIOU.
acequia
at Rogers Bros, blacksmith
increased to $22,300, of this lat- beds, and these silent survivors, like
Little Rock, April 22. Rev. Robt.
ter sum the
gcting enly Israel of old, was being led into cap- Mattlock was lynched iu Izard coun- shop. Several accidents came near
$12,G00. Not satisfied, the conspira- tivity, and, like the Chosen Childred, ty a few days since. He was a preachtaking place at that bridge and sometors succeeded in establishing a" daily never to return to the beloycd hearth er of a new light, a sect of fanatics thing serious is liable to occur there
mail service between Mineral Park of their monutaius."
in his region last year.
i
aud Pioche atan annual sum of $52,-00The Tribune adds gushingly : The enthusiasts believed in blood at any time especially during these
re 'Shadows of Shasta" deserves excep atonement and under Mnttlock's lead dark nights when hackmen cannot see
of which the
AV 'w.iiRiu;
'sno 'linul 'sinimr) 'fc.ipn-- Y"oi!OX 'sdiiog nm 'H.nirf.) .t.t.iuoninJ'''
ceived but $28,000. By this time the tional impressiveuess from the fervor killed six or seven men. They mur- exactly where they are driving. Sevoriginal contractors have made way and sincerity of the author in pictur dered Thomas Miller at a iTarbecue eral other bridges in and around town
S3NIOia3LJ iNSJLVd
lor J. W. Dorscy, who thus secures the sufferings of the Indians, aud its last August with a knife but were and on the road to the
Springs are in
$24,000 per year for his own profit disgrace lo the government. "
captured, tried and acquitted as inAll these
and that of his confederates The
sane. A short time ago a murdered a like unsafe condition.
story is eloquent enough to dispense
man was found In the mountains and should be repaired at as early a date
Wool market.
with necessity tor comment.
Boston, April 22. There is a steady the circumstances pointed s trough- to as possible. The prisoners iu the jail
The Times intimates that other re- demand
as the murderer.
The com can be worked on these public bridges
for wool.
The prices are Mattlock
tirements will probably follow Bra- more settled
munity was greatly excited and Mattpresome
than
for
time
dy's as a result of the investigation vious. It looks as if the bottom pri- lock Avas made a victim of "blood to good advantage. The prisoners
now going on. It is possible that the ces have been reached for fine fleeces. atonement."
have to be kept at tho county's exriufi within the department with its Manufacturers have been operating
pense and it would lie nothing more
probable allies in the Treasury may moro freely. The sales of
Kumorofn Caneas.
justice that their labors be turned
the
week
than
have steered clear of any offense have been" upwards of two
Washington, April 22. - The Presi- to some account.
million
It is hoped the
which could be taken cognizance of pounds of which 478,000 pounds
were dent has expressed to leading Repub- authorities will sec to this
by the criminal cour., but if no one
nutter at
Ohio, Pennsylvania and Virginia licans his earnest desire for the concan be sent to the penitentiary there fine
40 to 41; fancy clip best X firmation of the most important nomi once and prevent some serious accat
fleeces
should be no difficulty iu prosecuting
arc now firm at 411-2- ; Michi- nations in order to relieve the de- ident.
Dealers in
successful suits for" restitution of fleeces
gan
and
Wisconsin X fleeces have partments of the government troni
moneys secured by obvious collusion
Wauled.
Re
been selling at 37 to 39 ; Vermont X, embarrassment and Confusion.
Diamonds, Watches, Clods & Jewelry and conspiracy.
& Co. desire a good talker lo
Boylan
35 to 37. There is more doing in X publicans now seem to favor confir
P
The Tribune is editorially silent on wool with considerable inquiry
copc
from matiou also aud before t'io middle answer questions for them while at
the subject.
v
Ulr AUrJN in iUH Till',
qj i
i
the neighboring markets. The sales of next week will hold a caucus to work on Fralcy's block. Good wages
have been 41,500 pounds at 18 to 30 consider the matter; 154 nominations
"El Sobrante" fcirant.
Celetrated RockfM Watch Co.
spring aud 15 to 25 for fall; pulled are pending, lheiudiciury commit will he paid.
for
Washington, April 22. Members of
have been iu demand the sales tee will consider tho nominations be
California delegation and Interior wools
Capl. IJyors, commanding C comfore it
morning.
The
o 320,000 pouuds includThe Johnson Optical Company, the
amounting
Department officials are much inter
withdrew
the
President
nomination
pany
9th cavalry passed through yesof
western
lines
largo
superior at
ing
A full line of Mrxirun MUyi-e.Jewelry and ested in the case of the ranch El So 33 to 37 for good, and very choice 40 of II. C. Russell as postmaster of
terday
en route to New Orleans to
brante, embracing a large area of land to 50; some considerable
Alabama.
Sllrer I'latetl Ware
pulled
ofX
his
visit
family, lie has been appointin Alamada county continued to
been sold at 35 to 40. Iu the
tSa Co.
Attempting: to Abduct.
Juan, Jose and Victor Castro. Capt. have
ed
n'rru'uing
officer at St. Louis and
washed fleeces there have been the
John Mullen who here represents the sales
Albany, N. Y., April 22. The Re- is obliged lo open a recruiting oflhe
280,000
pounds
of
all
of
grades
I
fccveiity-riv- c
would rc&poctlullv call the atten- settlers and others on said ranch filed
Men.
and qualities including
medium publican publishes a curious story of at New Orleaus to make up the lull
Seventy-'iv- e
men, tic makers ami tion of all persons going to and from on the 11th iust. with Attorney Gen at 30 to 32; combings best
a man named Josiah Christian allegand
teamsters
wanted immediately. the "White Oak mines, and the pub- eral Mac Vcagh a letter requesting fleeces arc quiet with few sales. delane ed to have attempted tho abduction quota of men required.
Apply to Eu'cnio Romero's tic camp lic in general to the fact that I have permission to hie objections in the
of the wile ot Joseph bchumm by
removed our store from Tecolote to name of the United States against the
at Han Geron'jno.
Remember the hot lunch and big
which it appears that Christian nnd
Striken.
Anton Chico, where 1 keep a com- decision of the Commissioner of the
two
his
are
brothers
members
a
of
at Billy
time
The invitaAnother load of corn, flour and pleto assortment of general merchan- General Land Office on appeal of the New York, April 22. The drivers new church in California to which
corn meal received at C. K. Wcsche's. dise,' and make n specialty of miners Secretary ot the Interior. I his let on the Third avenue street railway they attempted to make the Schumms tions will be out this morning.
supplies, provisions etc. Anton Chi- ter was strsngly endorsed by Senators struck for an advance of wages to- converts. They believe in the literal
Ilo'bruok'a tobacco is the best.
co is on the direct route to the mines
arley aud Miller, and Congressman day.
coufetruction of the Bible language
20,
1,
3,
10,
I'uro refined lard in 2, 5,
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
Page, numerous communications also
Chicago, April 22. The railroad that converts if feinilcs
Special nasi in NpaniNli
shall
and 40 pound tins received ut C. E.
David Winteknitz,
were filed in the Interior department strike continues; Some of the depots leave their husbands, parents and At the Las Vegas College from 7 to 8
Vfesche's.
tf.
Anton Chico, N. M. aud Attorney General's ollice. J I on on the Michigan Central have sur- - children all for service iu the faith. p. m. Apply at College.
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Dally, 1 year
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Daily, ('.'months
1
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Daily. month
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iroprieior.

l.AH YF.UASTO

E. A. Eiskc,

t
litigation

other land
the courts and
I'tiitcd states executive onictrs.
bel'-- re

Kobt. McLean.

THE UI'LF.

the

LAS VEGAS,

communication of the Rocky Moun
tain system of railroads with the gulf.
The Texas Journal of Commerce,
published at Galveston, Saturday last,
contains it well consideredjarticle on
the subject. In speaking of the Gulf,
California & Santa Fe railway it
says :
"To-da- y
it ia thu salvation of Gal
veston the back-bon- e
line of the state
dividing at Temple, in Bell county,
near the geographical center of the
populated portion of Texas, uik
reaching one great arm out via Fort
Worth, to Kansas, Nebraska, Dakota
aye, hnlish America possibly;
wiiiie me mam line will conuect us
with the mineral deposits of New
Mexico. Arizona, Colorado, and the
entire Rocky Mountain system to Paget Sound.
The bonds of the eompauy, to the
extent, ol a round million ot dollars,
have j ast been a?kd for in New York
at 10b
wilh miere.st added. More
are wanted, but they are not on the
market. It pays better to hold them.
Now some oiici;
Fe
living outside of Galveston, who
laughed at the "universal tapper," are
getting quite grim. Their laughter
is horribly dry and void of music. In
fact it is all dried up. and they aio
quite sick. lint, let them go they. can
not do as any fiirliiar harm.
Our present tide, which should be
taken at its Hood, is io reach forth
and grasp the outstretched hand of
the Paliner-Suliivasystem, now
building in the Southwest. The imparlance and great advantages of
this connection are clearly set forth
by our correspondent. The consummation of this connection with deep
water, which is assured, wiil sign,
seal and deliver Galveston's future
greatness. Is it taking and expecting
too much, of our Sania Fe syndicate
people those brave, nervy nun to
see if ihey cannot treat with (he
interests, k as to draw
them through lírazoria countyicross
West hay ami up the island "to this
eitv? Try if, gentlemen
try It! It
is a great stake, when we remember
that these people am building about
2,000 miles in .Mexico, and that by
this connect ion Ave bring these 2,0U0
miles and the trade of nearly 10,000,-00- 0
people more or less direct to this
seaport as their gulf outh-- on the Atlantic slope.
n

J

work piercing this obstructing eminence from both sides. The tunnel
is to be 11x19 teel, at the deepest
point 125 feet beneath the surface.
through the Sail Fran-ivO mountain country
has been let
lo several different parties, each taking a division, ami every mile in said
division is called a section, therefore
the section of Mr. Siinnis, embracing
ten miles, has ten sections. Price &
Kinir, contractors, arc near Flag Stall
with hundreds of men, while Young
& Teiiney are finishing
up a short
gap east "of the Linle Colorado. preparatory to moving their forces wrt.
The whole country north of Prese It.
along the 35th parallel road is alive
with the advance workmen, who are
preparing the roadbed ol'lhe Atlantic
and Pacilic Railroad, which is coming
alnng from the east at a, breakneck
rate and within twenly days will be
within the line of Arizona that is,
will have passed over the entire New
Mexico Territory west of he R.o
Grande, into Arizona on its way t
the ports of San Diego and San Francisco. RiM a few short months remain until we shall be united east and
wrt with all the civilized world by
rail to (he sea ami thencT by steamer
over the blue waves. Mr. Madigau is
looking through (he Prcscolt market
wilh a view of supplying his cam))
from this vilaec. Of course he will
find no difficulty in making satis factory arrangements. l'rcscolt (A. T.)
Miner.
Th-grad-

-
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VI'.OAS it A. CHAPTER NO. 3
.Meets in convocation tho lirst Monday of each
month nt S p. m. Visiting companions cordially invited.
c. P. Hovky, 11. P.
C'MAS.
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For

fur-

George

wllUie.

nor ton. Leave onler.s .it
Lockhart & c'o'a hardware store, or al their
planing mill ollice. George 1,'oss, agent.

Liberty,

New

ALL KINDS OF

LAS VEGAS,

llrick-wor- k

notice.

mm m
mm f II

-

1)0X13 TO ORDER.

EAST LAS VEGAS,
MRS. M. KASTEX,

XEW MEXICO.

-

LMUtiG Mil
F. C. 0GDEN,

N, M,

a

In !imv

Lime
for Safe,
quantity desired.
Address,

Z. S. I.on(;ki;va.--

Watrous,

RESTAURANT AND SALOON.
Something good lo drink. Lunch at any hour
front !i till
a. i'.l
I

,AS VEGAS,

Ouiioflitc.

-

Browne

A,

-

NEW MEXICO
Manxan ar"i

lis for Sale

owo

in

,

N. M.

.

.

$I0

WlllTELAW.

&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Ollice in First Xat'l Rank Building,'
LAS VEGAS,
XEW MEXICO.
CALVIN FIMv,

Ollice, on Ckntiib
East Las Vegas,

CJ

Stkkkt,

REAL ESTATE

Town Property for Sale.

C. McGL'IRE,

Lord IJcuconiicld'c icer;io of Aii"-ti.s- t,
AND BUILDER.
1870, "ives
title to liis ovii CONTRACTOR
All
Kinds
of
Stone
Work a Specially.
children. As IJeucotiKfickl never hnd
XKW MEXICO
any children, the patent will expire LAS VEGAS,
wnn nun wni'ii no dies, unless lio has
iiaves, ressfll & Nassau,
mn.de some snrh iirrniMromput na
D. C, Russell, W. 15. Nassau
l!roii;íhíiin
made ami has the title J'
dive'-- i
to his brother.
ATTORNEYS
lie has a
'
brother, Ralph Disraeli, living, who
and counselors at law.
holds mi ollici! under the government A U'i'Oü krquk, - - - - new Mexico
which imvH $10,000 a year.
Jialnh t,,;1v7,;
I lenod,
IlOÜ
n (.
ti
íilt I
Dealer in
utter the hero of one of I'cacorisfield's
COFFINS,
CASKETS,
IlllV'cIri
II till' Ir'lllyfM'io llhlllll Dill, li
Anl
will get ihe lltiohcnihn estate, with
U,,,,cr'c&
the earldom and other property of las vegas, - - - xew Mexico
I5enCOlsfield.
i rs

I,-fi-
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All Orders Promptly Eilled.

Sash,

ttcwiii'ti fur lOialíeüni.

RKWAÜD
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Famous

C

LÜ

j.

s-

Kotii'C.
jo i iiuiii ii inuv concern 1 n rm l. n.'
peneral niercaiiti lu business m East l.ns 'e"i,s
ami White Oaks, New Mexico, i.nd at Euir- pi.i) mm j.nena
imh, Colol'iiilo, under
name and stvl e of H'hiteiimn A.Cohen Is thed
of Murk Whileman and Samuel (lidien

-

y

.

a ti is zt

u

Gents' Clotliino-o

P v;

Ch

c

x

3

"S

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 'JO to 50 per cent, from any
prices west of Ilusión will please call. .1. W
Murphey will manatre the business. Ollice in
Dr, iiayly's huildlnjí, East Las Vegas.
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XEW MEXICO.

This most popular resort for travelers In the
i st has, under tho Supervision of Ali a.
Davis, been rejuvenated nnd improved. All
the leiitures that, have so signally contributed
to its extensive reputation will he maintained,
and everything done to add to the comfort, of
guests.
'I he Hotel tablo will he under tho control of
cooks of tho highest grade, uml meals will be
served in the best style.

OliDliliS PROMPT-

DEALERS

0

I'l opoHiils lor the IMiizu ISolcJ.
Las Vwías,

hi mi
'
ill,.,,,,
ii.

in

i

i
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hi
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X. M ,

i

i.
i

'I'ltc Socorro Itooin.

April
in

8,
iiiiiuii...

(''i'''v.'i',

'" ;i

I.eavitt

itn-...-

"''
will be athriesloi v
11. Ihe "
brick building wilh all the modern
Improvement!), Including gas and water pipes.
utO. J. DIXKEL, Secretary.
10,

Groceries and Povisions

Il atson. eontrariors nnd bulldeiv
i
i. i.. ..rr
vi'i
mi ni....! i.iii...
.,i . mi 0:0 ouiuiiog
"
niaieriai
J l"'yl"al
v
direct it Ii Chicago, hence the
(st r ci'S I'oiiiLr. Oils i,i,,i.
u
Uoiilile uml single strength, builders
hardware, fnil nssorlinent. 'i his is ono of the most
reliable llims south of Las Vegas.
Si

i

l

111

low-.M,i-

:

i

Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

)..

Ql'iCK S.tl.l.H

SMALL J'llO FITS.

A

Opposite I'ldlidiard's Residence,
EAST LA

VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Opportunity
TO LEARN

SPANISH.
Alberto de Silva, professor of Spanish at In
Vegas College, offers himself lo teach Spunk
tu any ono desiring to study it. Classes vUl
begin on MA V 1st at the
'

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

from 7 to every night except Sundav, I'ecsois
who wish to prollt by ibis opportunity nrceun-estl- y
reijuested lo apply as soon as possible is
the putting off of it lo a later date wijl be Hit
slightly detrimental to earlv apnlicants.
Terms: $(! per month in advance.

J.

IX

LY ATTENDED TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

,
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Sirs. S. Ii. DAVIS,

:
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SANTA EE,

EE NSW ARE

Nkw Mexico.

W. SIMMONS
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South-w-
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A Fine

AND

$100 REWARD
Will bo paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Huyera of Stolen Stock
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, X M

o

Order.

0. ROBBIE'S

-

'

'Ji

"JHlO

CO

ri
ll
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iZ 5
s tí - - 1
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Cm1

HARD 0

Carriage Trimming

-

Son.

Af?ent for Xew Mexico for

a:

:fj

j

DEALER IX

EERED.
Eor the arie-- t and conviction of anyTlMEK
who has stolen Mock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and

-

Manufacturer and Dealer In

NEW MEXICO.
South Si,!,, of Pla:

Las Vegas,

&

ÜJ

III!1

LAS VFGAS,

ceS

your orders at the store
T. Romero

" '
Q

BLAKE 0

SADDLES

Son.

Rev. W. H. Murphey

& BJmds.

J.

C.

T. Romero á
ve

t

A.

The above reward will be paid by thu Mora
Comity Stock Grower Association of Mora Co
Xew Mexico, lor he arrest and delivery to tho
proper authorities at Mora Countv .tail of
TOM DEAN ailas TOM Cl'MMl.NGS,
from Armenia, Red River, X. M., tor stealing
cattle. Dean when last, heard from was at ono
ol the Narrow Unairu Rail Road camiis at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
A STANDING

treat-

Eagle Saw Mills

1

Proprietor.

Prices' to Suit the Times.

I

riht

jOSTWK'lv

r--

.5

and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
VKGA.S,
XEW MEXICO.

Bernalillo.

he I'erea family, ol' licrnalillo, have lnul
out a h,rire tract of Jand in that beautiful town,
RS. ROI'.IJIXS SUM ME REI EL D. M. D
extending
north on cillier side of the railromi.
ol ( liicuv'o, would announce to the neonle.
of Las Vegas Unit, having liada lar,:e hospital These lots n:e very (leirable for business and
resilience propertv, and are
the
experience, is prepared to treat nil diseases of
vineyards ind fruit j.;rowÍM;r lands. anions
Lands for
ííiirdeus,
orehnrds and vinesrds enn be easily
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
obtained. 'I'he
will be sobl nt reasonSpecial attention given to dillicult ohsletri-ca- l able rates. Foriiroperly
fnrdier infoiination apply to
cases.
I. M. I'EREA,
Ollice in the Opile ocl;. Refers to Rev. Dr.
liernalillo, X. M.
Mi'.N'arriara, Episcopal Cliurcli.
.

Cotivteoas

AXD

r

AVovk

Specialty.

EN,

O

--

Co'iitraciiaig,
LAS

ill atlend t. all coulracls promptly in liolh
eilyiiiid cmntry, and
satisfaction,

s g?r

B-.-

co

rt

0

9,
S o 3

CO

fl

Scroll-Sawin-

LAS VEGAS, X. M.
'

Sro

M
m

H

Turning of all Descriptions, Xcwell Posts,
Balustrades,

s

Ho

Fine Coll'ee, Fine Tari and Good Eating

CARPENTERS AND BU2LBEIIS,

go

i, t

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Wing,

Proprielresa.

seals

ELEMI'lIRY tt ALLJ.SOX,

GR!--

i

H

'
Jh

a
a o hv s o 2
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m
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CO

Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building, Southwest Corner of the Plaza.

Lincoln .Street, urr.l door to I'.rovvning's
Real Estate Oilice,

XEW .MEXICO.

-

X

LA o VECAS

try my work.

LAS VEGAS,

I'ost of tabic accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to :.ll.

u

m

and Plas

Wow Mexico

F. POTTER, PROPRIETOR.

H

1'tiil Assartmi nt in every Line, which will
he Moid at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

JiUlLlilxa,

Las Vegas, X. M.

AN? TAILOR.

léxico

A

JlcbJAt'b'liEY,

NATIONAL HANK

Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
83The most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. 3

CO

5;7

Ail Kinds of Masonry,
tering done on

nitST

31ís
Vosas, Have just opened their new stock of Drugs,

first-clas-

COAL! COAL! COAL!
at

TJO OX
-

C1-I.A-S.

n

WOOD!

ther information apply at this
Ross, agent.

RETAIL

in CAR LOTS.

-- AT-

!

&

Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

ÍER

SALE,

EAST LAS VEGAS

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

T. J FSeemasi,

NEW MEXICO.

cords of wood at $1.51 per load.

EAST

XEW MEXICO.

STORE

ZDsTEW

APPLES,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
TiAS VEGAS,

I

HANDLED

HAS OPEN EI) A STOCK OK
GENERAL

G. WARD,

-

Cheaper than any other h oiiae in

New Mexico, in order to

TOTATOliS,

SIM

Will attend to all contracts promptly Ijolh m
city and country. Give mi: a call' and

Heir.

(II A

:

its?-:,-

MAXCFAC'J LEER OF MEXICAN JEAVE4RY
A large Stock of Wat.ihes, clocks ami
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

-

30 DAYS

Will sell Goods for the next

Plaz,

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Las Veaas, Now IVlexico.
MAY,

New

!

EGAS;

To Call on

PLASTERER ANI3 BUILDER.

I

Block--; on

J. W. LOVE,

Efsá

A SPECIALTY'.

oppoí-.U-

1:"0 to fell) p.m.

ALi;UQUER(UE DOX'T FAIL

IX

yiiEN

a.m.

S::!0

lOi; Wol'JC

Ollice in Postoi'iice

S

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods

TINWARE

ouseFurnish ing Goods

11

AND

O'KEEFE .t WAI.CK.
COTNER BOGA RT,

NO HUMBUG.

AXD

RosemvnlU's

Will deliver water promptly it any place in Ilia
Old Town. Apply to

O

I

STOVES

"V

WATER WAGON

nun

BPiriWfTi

SIDE

ST

Consl'jpmentsof Freight and Cattle lor and from tho Red River Country Convoyed at Watious
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Rod River via Algun Hill.
Di.st anco from Fort liascom
to Watroua SS miles.

R,

M.

IX- -

DEALERS

Woodenvare,

PRACTICAL

at.

A.

P.

WATROUS

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

HAKDAYAEE

iLKKLD, Sec,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

--

Dealers in

Regular communications Wednesday evening al 7:;;o p. m., on or before the full oí
moon ol each mouth. Visitinjr brethren the
are
cordially invited to attend.
Geo. .1. DiNKirc.
Chas. E. AVksciik,
,v m
Secretary.

PRACTICAL TINNER,

V..

E1ARWEDE, BRULEY & CO,

.

v

,

.IOSKPII

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

SOCORRO, N. M.
la.- - VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUOEERQEE, N. M.

. OF o. F. Meets every Monday eve3.
ning at their Hall in the Romero" building. Visiting brothers are cordially invited to attend.
3. W. Lovic, U. G.

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS

SAMUEL B. WATROUS,

LA GEE BEER.

FEED CORRAL.

Hotel

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, K M.

CELEBRATED

Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small
quantities. Good accommodations lor stock.
1 lace of business on
street in rear of National

1

-

WEBER,

AUCTIONEER,

Opposite the Depot, East Las Vegas.
Where the traveling public can bo accommodated with
BOARD A N ) LODGING,
By the day or week. A liar has been added

IN- -

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Prodis.

IICK BROTHERS'

Has constantly on hand Horses, Mule., Harness, etc., and also buys and sells on Commis-

MICHIGAN HOUSE,

BRIDGE STREET,

J.

DEALER

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CO., Proprietors of the

Fresh ItEEIt always on tap
ceñís per ilusa.

EOMEKO,

O

SALAZAR.

FIRST NATIONAL HANK BUILDING.

gPAi-rv-

-

PHOTOGRAPHER,

OlUce, Room Xo. 7,

may ruicnch
Cigars, etc

Saint Louis Bottled Beer.

In

CHOICE SZETTTJCT'Y-

N FERLOXÜ,

"AMES GE MERIT,

s'

theenrlot

FlCAYSiDOfE

,

,

CELEBRATED

GALLERY,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Delivered

y

J

He is setting also the Finest Lunch in the
Territory. Give him a call.

,1. CARR

Samuel Wainwright & Oo's

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

CENTER STREET,

KEG BEER.

VOOD

We had a pleasant call
from
Mr. Madman, an experienced railroad
builder, who has ,aken from Mr.
Simms, the contractor, the job of tunneling the 860 feet through a hill near
Johnson's rxnehe, east "of Pal ridge
creek, lie has a large force of men at.

nection

BATHS ATTACHED.

hill,
lias just received the very best

10.)

KuMl I'rogrcN'4 office Sew Iraiisooii-titipiita- l
Ilnilrontf.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will bo paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

rniiEO. wagxer, ziox

"J

Jsrc.

XZ.nili-o- ;
cX
Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

ET SHAVED AT THE

Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

t

'i'MK ATLANTIC ANI PACIFIC.

OíBco,

.

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

SKll-WITH-

NGINEEj-- l

yVLlNING

hi:i:i;er,

&

AGENTS FOR

OPPPOSITi: ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
..
.
. .
. i
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
no!. 1i.eer always
on iiraugni. Also
ii
iine
Cigars and v hiskev
Mining Claims a Specialty.
Lunch Counter in con- -

Proprietor of the

J71 II.

Assayer,

BREWERY SALOON,

RLIDLIXGEIt;

X.

John RobcrtsoiijF.S.A.

Proprietors

NEW MEXICO.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

an

!

-

LAS VEGAS, SAXTA EE, ALI5 C QUE HQ EE
AXI) SAX MARCIAL.

m-;-

to-da-

l::ei:t

MARTSOLE,

J,

a

-

-

OF

....

parts of the Territory.

In view ol' the projection of the D
& 11. (I. from YA Moro south through
Las Vcgns to Liuetlo, Texas, it "is of
interest to know that Galveston is ful
ly alive to the importance of connect
rug with it nuri thus opening direct

II

Kino Liquors and Cigars a Specialtv. Moa-arcliilliard I aides and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of thu ITaza,
ALIiCQUERQCE,
- .NEW MEXICO.

All liiulo or mason work. Fine I'lastrrlns
a specialty. Contracto taken In all

rowne & Manzanares,

Assay Office,

of

THE MINT.

JICIIAUl) DUXX,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Jos. McLean.
R1NCOX,
xkw MEXICO.

jyjtLEAx eeothers,
Alex. McLean.

LAS VECAS
EROHílETOR

uml all District
the
Courts
f tho Territory.
Spcrhil tittenlma
given to corporation eiues; b!m lo
msli and
Mexican Grants and inted tatos Mining and

Mountain KntlroutN.

BeacouNHcld's

jyExinr srmst.Ei;,

II. E. Warren

ATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELLORS at LAW, .SANIA EE,
will practice i;i
supreme

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

OalvcNtou IlcnrbliiB Out lo Tap

nnli-Suul-

WAEREX,

A

FISKE

13.

.

i)K.

SILV.

AXXjEisT'S

AILORING
.Iistabliwlimeiit,
Located on the street in the rear of the Xatlonal
Hotel, Xo. 17, where ho Is piepareil to do all
kinds oí work promptly, and in a workman-liU- o
manner, nt reasonable prices.

DAILY GAZETTE

Jacob Gross,

A. M. Black well.

A. C. Stockton.

Gross, Blackwell

SATUIIOAY. APUIL23, 1881

&

Co.

NATIONAL

Success trs to OTERO, SELLAR & CO.

Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Forwarding and Coasnnissiosa Merchants
East Las Vegas,
Mexico.

prei-ent- a

T

ROGERS BROTHERS

r,

Lock and Gunsmiths.

T. Homero & Son have a fine dis
play of gold filigree jewelry at their
new store.

Wild Rose five cent cigars, the best
in the market at

Graak

&

Co's.-4-22-

Center Street Bakery
AND RESTAURANT,

Huberty

Angelí, Proprietors
Meal, at a Living Piice

&

The largest and finest assortment of
buggy and team whips ever brought
io ine territory nt.i. C. IJIakc's plaza jiisT-CLA- ss
Harness shop.

Apples for sale at J. C. Blake's
They are in good condition and of ex
"We tried 'em and
cellent quality.
know.

iresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly

and sharp razors at,
Shop,
Barber
Exchange

Clean towels

iudd's
Hotel.
if.
(lo to Jndd's Barber Shop and get
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf.
Browning pays the highest
cash price for county warrants.
C. It.

clothing, a line selection of
the latest spring styles for all ages,
has just been received at thelioston
Hoys

Clothing House.
Those desiring gas pipes put in or
plumbing done should call at Jcficrs
fc Klatlcuhoirs, as these gentlemen
are prepared to furnish the pipe and
do the work with neatness and despatch.
-tf

California dried grapes at 15 cents
per pound at Hopper Bros.
These
grapes have just been received and
are elegant beyond question. Those
desiring any of them will do well to
call at an early date.
The fresliest,neatest and most complete stock of summer suits are now
to he found at the Boston Clothing
House.
New Tomatoes.
Fresh Chili Colorado and Celery at

Marcellino & Bofl'a's.

f.

Jacob Cross,

--

n immi

,,,.in

h

.,.i

ivi,... u

i..

Lunch at all Hours.
WILL

Slight- -

JOSEIMI 1ÍOSKNWALD,
M. A. UTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Preside-

East luis Vegas,

Ñ. 31.

DIRECTORS!

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Ureat Britain
and tlm C Jiitinent of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.

C- -

CHICAGO

RATES.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, HORSES AND MULES
FOR SALE.

NICHOLET HOUSE
A. L. McDQfeALD, Proprietor,

SOCOBBO, ITBW MEXICO
Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Bus to and from all Trains.

The Best Hotel in Southern f$ew Mexico

Oyster Bay Eestaurant
EVEEYTHIKTG
Centro Street,

Paid in capital.
Surplus Fund
-

$500,000
50,000

Lunch served at all hours.

2

ft HBürn

a TJBJ

J.

-

-

-

-

tice.

No-

Havinj? to pay for the stone I iurnish for Imild-ipurposes makes it necessary to advance the
price from $1 to $1 .25 oer peroh from this dale
April 13th, issl.
1. J. Kennedy. 1

K

DO NOT

FORGET

NELSON'S

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
nudo at home, and keep the money in the

ANDRES SENA

Notice is hereby Riven

that

I, Marcus

M

JAFFA

Administrator.

(lirrat Western Mutual Aid

ANStocia-tio-

OYSTERS S,iRVi:

ETEUYSTTIJ!

OFFICERS.

W. A. II. Lovkland
(inoiioR 11. FiiYKit
T. L. Wiswall
owo E. LkFkviik
.John F.i.snkii, M. D

IIox.

President
nt

Secretary
Counsel

Medical Adviser
Actuary
Hon. IIkctok 1). MaoKay
.Superintendent of Agents
W. II. Wilixox
Treasurer
llox. Herman Uecki:iitm
EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE.
,
II. A. W. Taiiou, Hon. W. A. H. Lovklano,
Hon. H. D.MacKay,
T. Iv. Wibwall
O. E. LeFkvkk.
Hon. I'ASiMiito Bauela,

TRUSTEES.
Hon. W. A. II. Loveland Pie.

C.

C. R. R.)

Denver, Col.
Hon. 11. A. W. Tabor, (Lieut. Gov. of ColLcadville, Colo
orado
Denver, Colo
GeorKe H. Fryer, (Capitaliit)
... .Denver
Owen E. LeKevre (Attorney-at-Law- )
Denver, Colo
T. L. Wiswall (Accountant)
I).
A.
Ally
McKay
M.
A.
Hon. Hector D.
Denver, Colo
Co
Denver, Colo
William H. Willcox
lion Herman Beekurst (Capittlisl) Denver, Colo
Casimiro lian-l- (State Senator) ..Barela, Wolo
Las Vejrs, N. M.
CALVIN FISK. Apcnt
W. M. VILAS Al. D. and G. W. HARRISON,
M. D., Medical Examine, Las Vegas,
--

a

New Mexico.

T. JF.

ClMlH!cft

Will be Kept as a
Provdin a good table, good

PROPRIETOR

Hotel,
attention, fine Winer etc

First-clas-

W ool, Hides, Pelts

Ktti.-

-

both hovi muí in the
Kastcvn Miirkftts.

id
53

Wholesale and Ketnil Ocaler in

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
rar'iHBripafcraa--

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

in

General Merclianclise
WOOL.
aOTTN TST PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,

Soie Agent in New Mexico for

Restaurant

-

-

-

City Bakery

oí

ALL KIND.? O?

FRE8H JRE1Z$ mii

and IIJE8

WlIoLKSALli AND RETAIL

roa

EAST AND WEST

i-

NEW MEXICO.

rOBAOCO AND OICARS
rnvns, i:v
Io-Mexico

vevs o a Etttm,

WHIT3" MEN DENH ALL & CO
FEED AND SALE STABLE
The Lightest Running Machine in the worlds
New anil in perfect order.
WM. 11. 11. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

Tiro S3t. lvTlolxoln,s Ilotol,

Xjvro rotsn.ia, UJ.

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

HEEBEET
DEALERS

JS...

..

H. EOM EEO

,OCCIDEIMTíVIj
Have

Finest in the city of Las Vegas.

THE MONARCH
First-clas- s
bar where gmtlemeu will And the
llnest liquors, wines and cigars In the Territory.
Lunch counter In connection- - Drop in and sec
us. Open day and night.

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumeiy.

MERCHANTS

large anil complete slock o all chivi es of Merchandise which tlicy sell
at bottom prii;e for cash.

.1.

II. PAYNE, l'rop'r.51

THE (JljAXD CONSOLIDATED
n

a

m wmexicaniwiinin g Comp'y

Chapman Hail Biiliard Parlor and

GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

Capital Stock, 10,000,000.

SAMPLE ROOM.

Shares,

IIKNRV M. ATKINSON,
LL1 AS

THE MONARCH
The Finest" Resort in West Las Vcjran where
the Very Rest Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand, l'rivate
Club Room in Connection. Call ou
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

Lime

for Nale.

r,.i'.uu
s

Santa

Sania Ke, rresideir.
S. STOVKR. A IKu.iicr.MK'.
WM. M. !!Ki;(,i:ii, Sant-- i

.

LO.il.in l l hi.
ill aniT
egas; (.'liarles II. i.iKierHeeve, Simla
v

v.

Ke.

'

,(

nt.

Secretary.
ilíKÍ;DKV. Tiona,,,.,.,.
WIM.IAM
linri.tiin. Santa Ke. (:linirniln l ....i- - ..i.iV "V. .
!(; Abraliimi Maah, Santa Ke ' .lolm II
Ke,

I

i;,,Zi'

""'I'''.

AllMupieniue,
.s.niia Ke; diaries

Fe: William Hive.len, S intu Ke; I'anl K.
DIRKOJ'ORS Ilenrv il. Atkinson. I
n.mlis.l. Lovvrey, Imrles II. (ai.ler Iccvm. Wr.i. liree'lrn.
ilei-low- ,

I

é

Prescriptions:Carefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

'

J

ini

"owrer Nw

í i Ce

J

li.Vk ai.tn

"re Wil

i

,

r"

'J his company is now fully (ovanl.eil
ami vend y for l,nMi ess. Its ooevalions will extend'
j
,
Ihrouiihout the entire
of New Mex,r, and il
,
H.
nM Vm
por ant medium of
n..! II o V.
l,et ., theeapllal of 'the'
Is" ?
hnUe
New Mexico. Owners ot livnl-- ; a linnet
.,V.i .i
t.
'
i,;'
UL
fortl.,dr.aletotl,eeoI,1p;il,y All,,,,
ma
tl, XVifíl
reasonable rates. The lime is of excellent ,.any in Santa In. Loam Sul.l.acher
and Trinidad Homero. rcHident directors fo" Las VeKas
quality. Leave orders at the postollice.

We have at the Rock Correll, one and a half
miles east of Las Vegas, two thousand bushels
of linio recently burnt which we will sell at

Ten-itov-

nW-ii- t

-

.

10 Each

Stock

1870

& CO.,

a

BEO'S,

&

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.

s

The Traveling liiblic are cordially invited.

THE OLD RELIABLE

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 'sc.

Speceal attention given to
inlying and selling

- NEW MEXICO.

cholas

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

n.

A

BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

The Saint

AKCUS ÍÍIIUNS W ICK.

& MANZANARES

-a:

If you come once, you arc sure to come aain.

I, as Vci;us, N.M,, March 21.

-

fíílíííi

0

MJER:n.lA9UHSE

a"C

IX F.VEBTSIYI.E

t:,"ca" 8i"ls-

York aild

Dealers iu Ilorso.s ami .Mulos it!
Hue Iiuggies aud Cnrriajjcs iur
liigs for Iho Hot Springs and othor l'oiüls of Interest. The Finest Liver'.
íiiílit , in (lie Territory.

Cheapest and Best in Town; Open Day and Sight

Bruns-

t 0P

Dealer in General

r

XCVV

i

NEW MEXICO.

Xotiec.
wick, administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman deceased, will at the regular Julv
term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Miguel, to be held on the llrst Monday of July
next, make nlinal sett lenient of said estate anil M UVM
administratinu and a distribution thereof to
the heirs ami those leirally entitled to the
same. All heirs to snid estate and those" interested in the distribution (hereof are hereby
proper and legal proof of
i c(iiired to make
their rights and heirship at tho time and place
to
and
aforesaid,
the satisfaction of sakl court,
or otherwise their rights iiml claims thereto
shall lie forever burred.

to make up goods in

tMi,hmMe

03

m

OPPOS.'fE

íte

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on bund a full stock of

:sa:c3-:Bt3a-

Colorado. Fonceriy of I.omion)

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

BROWNE

Blacksmiths's

bet jerk, use:

Ioiivr,

workoTilVdrlX

BUSINESS

Contrite tors and builder take

TORJTJSOM

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

CARRIAGES

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Coxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

LOS ALAMOS,

i

FROM ALL TRAINS.

A.1STD

(Lute of

HARDWARE

HEAVY

East Las Yegas

CAKE, Prop,r,

-

TO

Saint Louis Bottled Beer

.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

10.000

DDKS A V.EXKKAL BANKING
cUw-t- f

k

that can be Found in the Territoiv.-ta

OF

MANUFACTURER

.

All the delicacies of the season

-

IT.

"The Best Accommodations

W. H. SHUPP

CELEBRATED

Cofl'ee mid

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

N. to.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

EW MEXICO.

(xB AND VIEW HOTEL

A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

SAMUEL WAINWRiGHT & CO S

Warm Meals,

LAS VEGAS,

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

(Conducted on the European Plan.)

PIKST-CLASS-

m. .l

Mil

i

A

SHOE STORE

LAS VEGAS,

i!io
Authorized capital.

RATH BUN

A.

OK LAS VEGAS.

liivuoHls Brothers.)

IM--

Rosenwald' s Building.

Carriages, Wagons,

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor

s

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

$50,000.

Miguel A. Otero,
Joseph Rosenwald,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Rosenwald
Sena,
Andres
Lorenzo Lopez.
Mariano S. Otero.

C. I5UÜTON, Propriotor.

LIVERY & SALE STABLE

First-clas-

This house is hrar.-nex- v
and has been elegantly furniBheJ throughout. 'I he Sumner is a first
class house in every respect, and guests wilt be entertained in the best possible minuter and t
reasonable rate

President.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $2o0.nno.
PAID CP CAPITAL,

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Geo,

the

BLUB
vi,.,f LIMIIF

and
'

Daily Papers.

LET AT REASONABLE

JVC

AND-

L U 1ST C I I ROOM

Ciirars constnntiv

ano

IT- -

Miguel A. Otero

Cashier.

WAGONS

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

Open Dav and
western
r.abieni

-

VEG-AS- ,

S

s

AND DEALER IN

LYu

Yon Must Not Stay Away
from Bramm's because he has just received fresh cigars, imported and domestic; all kinds of wines and whisky
so old that it reminds you of the revolution when vou drink it.

irst National Bank

Ii-A--

ÍÍ

D

4t

on hand. We make a fepcinlty of supplying

tourists and excursion parlies villi lunch, bread etc.

Jalla Uros, are now receiving large
invoices of the finest, goods ever
brought to the territory. Clothing,
hats, caps, elegant furnishing goods, SIG-IToBand in fact almost anything desired.
Finest Wines, Liouors and
ComieCliOll.
(Jo and look at their new goods 21--

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

Tbe Parting Gift.
The parting of a congregation in
this city last evening with their n.is- tor, who transiera his labors to Vir
Manufacturers' Agents and
ginia uity, was a very ahecting one.
The good ladies gave their faithful
shepherd an excellent blow out, and
ON LINE OF A. T. & S. K. RAILROAD,
made him many
of little
articles of the higher civilization
- - ISTow
which he might not be expected to
procure on the Comstock. At the
W. ROGERS,
last moment a thoughtful parishioner
C. S. ROGERS.
fenovcu a weighty parcel into the pas
tor's hand. "What is this?" asked
the good man. "JIush!" said the
donor, "English bull-do- g
GKEiaiELTa.jL,
you know: want it there." "Heaven
bless yon," whispered the clergyman,
supping the awiul wenpou into his
nip pocKcr, as he waved an nllectiou-at- e
adieu to his iock. San Francisco
Also Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated
Axe hange.
Spring Heel Shoe
Kperlnl On in Spanish
The Rest in use
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
At the Las Vegas College from 7 to 8
p. in. Apply at College.
self-cocke-

SAN MICUEL

JOHNSON & SMITH.

wm.

mi. xsJi:rrorinxi.,

sccrotry.

DAILY

gazette

I

SATURDAY. APRIL 23, 1881
AZETTE ÍI.F.AXINGS.

Attention U called toC. E. Wesche's
revised "ad." in auolhcr column.
Stoops & C. will ship two car
loads of dressed beef south
When you luru u over turn us
gently, as it will be unpleasant lor all
concerned.
I. Stem's store front presents a
hamUonio appearauce as Hy Uysiuji-e- r
has arranged it.
Kuienbi.'ck has a fine display of
plated silverware at his jewelry store.
Me has nice goods.
ltadabaugh has ample time to repent the murder of his partner "Little
Alleu" on the Jornada.
v
Mr. Gregory of the parlor barber
shop has purchased the shop recently
owned by Uush & Smith.
.Numerous wells arc being dug in
Doming and au abundance of water
secured at a depth of fifty feet.
An order was received at the A.T. &
S. F. li. 11. office yesterday stopping
the sale of coupon tickets for eastern
points via Atchison. The order is in
consequence of high water on the
Missouri river.
McConnell & Ellias will haye a
grand opening at their new saloon on
Railroad Avenue, next to 1'ayuc &
llartlett's jewelry store, this evening.
The saloon lias beeu neatly fitted up
and the lunch will be one ot the finest
ever set in the city.
to-da- y.

have received several notes
asking us to publish the rate for pas
faro from Deming to Sau
Francixvo over the Southern Pacific
railroad. First class fare to Los Angeles is $65., and the same to San
Francisco; emigrant fare, $40.
We

ora rocte.

A.S

PERSONAL.

from Las Vegas t Ft. Stantnu
elded to be the Bent.

De- -

M.

Some time ago in making out the
notices asking for proposals for

freighting government supplies to
Ft. Stanton from the line of the railroad, Las Vegas was left out of the
list as a forwarding point. The no
tice for proposals stated that bids
would be received for freighting from
cither Socorro, San Marcial or Mesil
The notices were made out in
la.
Lcayenworth where the militarv offi
cials by looking at the map became
convinced that those points being the
nearest to Ft. Stanton, must necessarily bo the best. Thcyjdid not take
into consideration the fact thai although the distance might be less
from cither of these points than from
Las Vegas, our roads were better.
Jti6t before the notices were publish
ed Col. J. G. C. Lee, chief quartermaster of this district, happened to
be in the office of Browne & Manzanares when the question came up. Mr.
L. P. Browne informed Col. Lee that
injustice would bo done by leaving
Las Vegas off the list. To show him
what confidence he had in the route,
Mr. Browne offered to take the contract for freighting from this point at
the same rate that he would from Socoro. This was an important consid
eration, as the difference in freight
over the line of the railroad between
here and either of the other points
would amount to a big item in the
course of a year when large amounts
of supplies were shipped. Col. Lee
immediately telegraphed to Leavenworth advising that bids from Las
Vegas be asked for, and on his recommendation this was ordered. The
contract has just been let, the successful bidders agreeing to take
freight from Las Vega9 to Fort. Stanton at the same price that they would
freight it in from Socorro. This is a
practical illustration of how our
route to Stanton is regarded by
freighters. It is also an unanswerable
argument in favor of the route from
Las Vegas.
Although the distance
from Las Vegas to Stanton is 180
miles and that from Socorro between
100 and 115 miles, our route must possess advantages that the others does
not, or freighters would not be willing to haul freight, seventy or eighty
miles further at the same rate.
We
have always maintained that our
route was th" best, and are willing to
let it stand the test of practical experience.

The brick kiln of Mr. Prichard has
been opened. The brick are of a
beautiful cherrv color and ring like
po.tery. They are the best, quality
and refute the idea that good brick
cannot be made in this country. Sev
eral specimens can now be seen by
calliug at the Gazette office.
Caboose No. 70, under the charge
of Conductor Perras who makes the
run from Raton to Las Vegas on the
freight, is t lie neatest caboose on the
line. He has a niht creiv who bear
famous names, Jack O'Connor and
Jay Gould. The former has been a
professional base ballist belonging as
catcher to the "Hudson" and "Our
Shakespere Society.
Hoys" clubs which achieved good
meeting
A
for the organization of
reputations on the diamond field. The
hitler helps to manage a train, but not a Shakespere club was held at the
There
so manv railroads as the New York Academy building last night.
theirty-lhre- c
gentleladies
and
were
man.
men in attendance, all of whom are
Sheriff H. Romero brought, up Dave likely to
take an active part in the
Rudabaugh from Santa Feycslcrday
club. A constitution and
At the depot they were met. by Dep-ut- v wcreadoptcd. Meetings are to beheld
N. Segura and a number of bai
every Fi iday evening, and for the
liffs well armed. This precaution
present, the place of meeting will be
was taken to guard against' auy at
at the Academy at 8 o'clock.
The
tempt at rescue. Itudabaugh will be
following officers were elected for the
lodged in jail here till his case is dis
ensuing year:
posed oí by he Supreme Court next
President, Rev. Dr. John McNa-marDecember. At that time, the appeal
from his sentence of death for mur
Vice President, Rev. J. C. Eastdering Jailor Antonio Lino in this
man.
city, will be argued and passed upon
Secretary, Prof. W. 11. Ashley.
Treasurer, C. M. Williams.
Can Fixtures.
The next meeting will not be held
Ilouuh'.oii Si Co., now have on hand
till
two weeks from last night in orthe largest assortment of gas fixtures
to give members time to procure
der
ever brought, to the territory. The
It is the intention of the club
books.
stock consists of parlor, sitting room
to
use
Rolie's edition of Shakespere
and store burners, hall lights, drop
notes.
with
lights chaudaliers etc. These are of
The first play to be taken up will
different kinds viz: Polished brass,
be
the "Merchant of Venice."
light bronze and ebony gold and are
An
ingenious plan has been detervery handsome. They t.lso have single
on for the allotment of parts to
mined
swings, double swings and three
be
bv members at each meeting
taken
swiug brackets; also stand lamps with
all may be benefitted by
that
in
order
rubber attachments.
Seven miles of
study
the
the
work of the great
of
pipe is now in stoic, with a complete
poet.
stock of everything necessary to the
proper fitting of gas works. Torches
Wells on the White Oaks Route.
and tapers for lighting the jets are
A meeting of citizens interested in
kept. Orders for fitting and plumbing putting down wells frin this city to
will be attended to promptly.
The White Oaks was held at. the St. Nichstock that these gentlemen have olas Hotel last evening. There was a
brought to this city isas completo as good attendance, and considerable
any kept in the cast.
Give them a interest was manifested in the project.
call and have good work done.
It was decided that several wells
should be sunk at once, and the best
Iteming Squiitter.
way to accomplish the object sought
The case of the Doming squatters
was considered to be the formation of
came up yesterday for trial at Hot
a stock company that should attend
Springs, twenty-tw- o
miles from the
to the matter. To this end, Messrs.
junction. The case was taken to Sil- J. A. Lockhart,
Charles Blamhard,
ver City but it was decided that it
aud Rush Holmes were appointed a
must be tried in the precinct nearest
committee to draft articles oí incorpoDeming, which is the Hot Springs
ration. It is the iniention ofthccotn-pan- y
precinct. The contest is over the
to put down wells along the
land claimed by the Texas Pacific
route that shall become public propli'y. lying between the town of the A. erty.
It is not a scheme for gain, but
T. & S. F. company and the track of
one to overcome' the only difficulty
the Southern Pacific R. R. There met
with on the popular route to the
seems to be little doubt but what the
coining groat camp ot central New
squatters "musí go." If the case is Mexico.
decided against them it is rumored
Married
that a detachment of troops will be
Last
night at the M. E. parsonage
sent to Deming to forcibly eject the
squatters. Congress made the grant by Rev. D. W. Caifoc, Mr. S. F.
to Miss Margaret Newton. All
and htuee the government is obliged
of this city.
to keep off settlers.
by-la-

i

a.

Pit-cai-

rn

A.HiBTJQ,TJBK.Q,TJIl!.

RUSTID

YEG-A- S

lleise returned yesterday from

San Marcial.
Rafael Romero came in yesterday
from La Cueva.
P. O. Lydou Esq. went down to
Santa Fe yesterday. ;
Who is Salt Lake Bill, who never
worked aud never will?
F. A. Blake will start to the White
Oaks with his family

VI

CU

THE LARGEST BUSINESS

w

south

yesterday.

Again the route agent
was obliged to ride over the road
in a baggage car. ;lle refused to work
the mail, for, besides its being diffi
cult to work in such quarters, with
dim light, etc., letters or papers are
liable to be mislaid where people are
continually passing, and where there
is such a hubbub.
We understand
that all the railway route agents on
the New Mexico division have niutu
ally agreed not to work the mail when
a baggage car is offered them to do
their work in. They have given the
railway company to understand this
aud each will hold out even at the
cost of his position. This is rough on
the people of New Mexico and Arizo
na, who are liable to be deprived of
mail matter for one day in the week
But no one can blame the agents. We
have frequently taken occasion to say
a good word for the route agents aud
we can but commend the stand that
they have taken although we will be
sufferers by their refusal to act under
the conditions alluded to. The rail
way company is obliged to furnish
cars, and if the members of the rail
way'iuail service remain firm, it will
bring the company to terms. It is reported that the postal cars now being
built in Topeka for this road will soon
be completed, so that this inconven
ience will not have to be indured for
a very long period.

Station.

Arrangements are being made by
the officials of tho A. T. & S. F. for
opening a station at Las Cruces, that
will bo the terminus oí the El Paso
branch, until the road reaches El Paso
The location of the station house is
said to be the best of any on the entire
line of the Santa Fc road. It will be
built among the vineyards and wil
be very prettily and picturesquely
S. A. Wolfe, now station
located.
agent at Rincón Junction will be the
company's agent at Las Cruces.
He
will be succeeded at Rincón by Matt
Dick, now iu charge of stores for the
government at Farter's siding, five
miles from Ft.Cummyigs.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
T. NICHOLAS

IIOTKL.

O W Keyscuburg, St IouU Wm E Guy, St
Louis; 1) C Weitzeland, C lianan, New York
City; I) L.Wilson, Pueblo; Daniel Gibson, St
Louis K C Cochrane, Lincoln, Neb; J II Davis,
Denver.
DKPOT IIOTKL

GW Slaunera ami. wife, Milwaukee; W II
Sage, Sterling; F A Ilarber, Sau Francisco;
Albert Winzinski, 6an Francisco; J II Davis,
Denver; G C Korradalo and wile, Crawfords-TillIowa; J W Nichols, Wells, Fargo & Co'
Agent; M M Chaso and wife; Mrs II M Tort r,
Mrs W II Atwood, Cimarron.
e,

SlUNKll 1IOUHK.

"Henry Yates, Golden; J E

ARE DCING- -

Arc prepared to undersell all ethers. "Will take pleasure ii showing our well assorted stock. And
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry old stock.
We invite attention to our

In our line.

S. T. Armstrong, superintendent of
the Western Union, went to Denver
yesterday.
S. S. Mendeuhall will rcairn next
week with a car load f horses for his
livery stable.
Mrs. Scott Moore, a few days ago,
made her husband a prescut of a gold
watch aud chain.
Col. Lockhart returned yesterday
from San Marcial. lie sold a large
amount of lumber.
Messrs. A. S. and B. S. Flcrsheim,
oí L. Sulzbacher Esq.
brother-in-lawent to Kansas City yesterday.
M. M. Chase and family, Mrs. II. M.
Porter and Mrs. Atwood, of Cimarron
came up on yesterday's train from
Santa Fe and went out to the Hot
Springs.
Mr. D. II. Irland, contractor of the
gas works iu this city, has gone down
to Santa Fe to see about laying the
pipe for the water works for which he
has the contract.
J. W. Simonton, general agent of
the associate press, accompanied by
his wife, were passengers on yester
day's north bound train. Thev were
en route homo from California where
Mr. Simonton has a beautiful ranche
and large vineyard.
W. W. Blake, cashier in the A. T.
& S. F. 11. R. office at Deming, went
north to Trinidad yesterday. He will
there meet his family, now on their
way from Burlington, Iowa, to Dem
Mr.
ing where they will reside.
an
old newspaper man hav
Blake is
ing been city editor of the Burlington
Hawkey e for a number of years, and
wai for a loug time editor of the
Burlington Gazette

litis Ornees

Hilly

ILpILIUJ
--

to-da- y.

Mail Agents Strike.
There was no mail from the

PS ÜTSJIM
ü

Ai

Curren and wife
Alpine, Col; L A Tierce, Chicago; E Hernán"
dar., California; DHonUll, Newton, K; C C
Hue ton, li nil road.

O FL 3D ES 3FL

BBPA JFL T

IkK.

El W T.

Arc Agents lor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready in
fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.

S3-

- LUMBER,

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,

3Lj CD

ZEd ZE3Z

FURTJITURE.

JzKj r3Tl
PROPRIETORS OF

LAS VEGAS PLANING- MILL
-

Wholesale aud Retail Dealers in

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Hardware, Queensware, Furniture,
And Manufacturers of all Kinds of spring Beds and Mattresses
EAST LAS VEGAS, UE"W MEXICO-

BRICUIT PROSPECT.
Wanted-F-

Las Vega to be Lighted

Sale-F- or

or

Bent-Lo- st,

by Oas by

June lOtb.

Tho property on Zion mil
tlOlt SALE.
as tho Foster House. This nron- erty consists of two corner lots with a good two
story frame building. Terms reasonable. Kn- -

Yesterday Mr. Prichard, the brick qulre oil. W Foster.
manufacturer, began hauling brick
Fino stock ranch, good ratine,
FOH SALE running
water, has a good house
for the gas house, reservoir etc. lor and corral. ofWill
be sold lor cash, or cattle
exchange1
to C. il. Browning,
taken
Apply
in
the new gas works. There has been East 'Las Vegns.
so'mo delay in waiting for brick, but
Olí SALE
cows and calves.
Also
the indications arc that they will be
sheep. Address C. W. Lewis, Albuquerque,
N.
M.
supplied fast enough to keep men at
TO KENT. Apply to
work on the buildings, in which case FUItXI-IIE- JudgeHOOM8
Ilubbell, opposite Gazettk
they will be completed iu about three ollice.
OH RENT.
A double Btore room until re- weeks. The machinery, holder etc. is
cently occupied bv T. liomero & Son west
on the ground ready to set up.
The side of the plaza, Dold's block. Apply to A.
retort setters will bo here on Monday Dold.
and a force of men will be ready to FOR KENT. Sewing Machines, new and old
begin the work of sotting retorts and ITTOlt SALE Five head of horses, three
and three suts of harness.
Will lie
furnaces. Had brick been at hand, sold for cash
er on time with approved securiEnquire at the office of Calvin Flsk, east
men could have been engaged on the ty. Vegas.
4 10;f .
Las
building while pipe laying was proa
Tf
ill) mivJL nurses, mini's, unjiKiff, etc.,
gressing, and in this case all the work
nt t.liP. ivurv otnlilu in unaf T na Viwrna of
f. S. DUNCAN.
could have been finished at nearly
ST
STOLEN.'
OST,
HAYED
A white
Oil
Had this J"
or quite the same time.
mare, gray mane aud tail, branded 11"
J
been possible, the gas works would on leit hip, lume in ofl fore loot. For iuforana
tion a reward will be paid by Fred Hooper.
have been completed so that the city East Las Vegas.
could have been lighted up next week
Two or three number one
Mr. D. II. Irland, the contractor, is do WANTED. bench hands. None but
need apply. At Woollen's planing mill.
ing alliu his power to hasten the ear- Also a good machine man.
ly completion of the works, aud is
bv M.
WANTED. Sixteen Stonemasons
will pay $t.()0 per
confident that unless there is delay on day; all workmen to bewho
on hnnd by the 27th.
account of brick, they will be in run Apply at Houghton's hardware store.
ANTED. $t.ñO per day will be paid to
ning order inside of six weeks.
good stone masons uy l. (J. McUuirc.
be
ready
you
you
think
will
"Then
public is warned against
to light the city by gas in six weeks?" (CAUTION. The
a certificate of deposit given
&
by
Browne
No. KÍ.Í24. and for
Manzanares.
inquired a representative of the Qa Ühe sum of $loo, as
it is in improper hands and
payment nas ueen stopped.
zettk of Mr. Irland,
D. D. MATHEliSON.
"Well, sav the 10th of Juno. I think
wo can light, up by that lime," was
The New York Clothing Store lias
the contractors reply.
received the finest line of goods, betThin another ot the many improve- ter quality and style than any othments contemplated in Las Vegas ap
er house in town.
proaches an early completion. It has
been suggested that our citizens early
Beautiful stock of pocket books at
take under advisement the quest ion
New York Clothing House.
the
of placing a general supply of street
4
in
lamps along the principal avenues of
Entire new spring stock at the
travel.
New York Clothing Store.
"Iled" Oweits' Career.
.

Jaffa Bros.
AVe have consolidated our West Side store
and East Side branch and moved to our new
building on

ave.
Among tíit Novelties in
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DRY GOODS
AND- -

Fancy Goods
Just received by express

from Eastern markets,
we ojien Novelty Silk Ties, "Optic Ties," Eish-ue- s,
Empress.
Seamless Kid Gloves,
tierseun and Chenille Dot Veiling in Gendarme,
blue, acorn and other shades; splendid assortment of Silks, Satins, ISrocndcd Silks, Silk
Velvets, in a large variety of similes and prices,
IFenyard Foulard Plaids, Checked Suitings,

Parisian Novelty Trimming i'laids.
A new line oí líeady-mad- e
Dresses made up
in the latest and most .fashionable styles.
An entirely new stock of Brussels, Ingrain
and
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Our Stock of

CLOTHING
GOCDS,

GENTS' FURNISHING

IBOOTS,

SHOES, HATS

Is the most complete wo have vet, offered for

JAFFA

spection.
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A. C. Owens, the printer, common
F. IT. DcGraw, tho popular dentist,
ly known as "lied" (3 wens, who will bo in Las Vcras about tho 25th

jumped the town after swindling J.
E. Layton, the job printer on the east
side, and leaving behind numerous
bad debts has beeu heard from. He
does not seem to have reformed to
any great extent, for information of
his swindling operations come from
Dodge City, Kansas. After leaving
Las Vegas, Owens went to Dodge
whore he obtained employment on
tha Times under the name of Insley
Several gentlemen have written to
this city making inquirios as to his
whereabouts.
It is claimed that
Owens and several young gentlemen
of that citv made up orders lor cloth
ing to be obtained from a Si. Louis
tailor. A part of the money was en
trusted to "lied," who acted as treas
urer, aud who pocketed $19. lie
pretended to send the order, accom
panicd by the money in a registered
letter. He disappeared, and' with
the money, as the tailor states that
the registered letter contained no
money. Lloyd Iliuum, probato judge
of Ford county, was one of the victimized men, and he has made application to the Governor of Kansas for
a requisition and proposes to arrest
Owens on the charge of obtaining
mouey under false pretences. The
impression iu Dodgo is that "lied" is
in this city, but he has not been soon
here since h9 hasty departure.
Uutter, potatoes, corn, oats, llour
and bran by the car load at J. W.
Love & Co's.
A Irish lot of striug beans has just
been received at Marcilliuo & liolia's.
4 -- 23-2
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of this month. Those having dental
work will do well to icmembcr this
fact.

15

rents vs. !5 cents.

Why pay lift ecu cents a glass for
boor when you can get just as good
for five at
Uramm's.

m o

...llffiüi!

PI

GRAND LUNCH

every Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon.

Jill

Wines and liquors of the best quality, and of the best brand at wholesale or retail at M. Ileise's, south side
of tho plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- tf
SilK neckwear, the largest stock
in Las Vegas, at the Boston Clothing House.

S

Dress your boys with a nice sumiller suit at the Boston Clothing

b

K fen

g

sis

House.

Hurry lTp
If you want to buy a store and lot in

the center of the business portion of
East Las Vegas to be sold at a bargain. Apply at Ilartwell's Grocery
Store.
Green coflee, roasted coffee, ground
coffee, and tea in endless varieties, at

O

tf.

C. E.

Wksciib's.

i.

O

liny a "hammock" at the New
York Clothing House.

Tomatoes in one gallon cans, toma-to- e
( Jo to M. IIei.se, on the
catsup in two gallon buckets,
south sido
chov.-choacd mustard in glass jars of the plaza for tine wines, liquors aud
2.r);Mf
fresh and fragrant at
C. E. Wksche's.
Neat line of hoys spring clolhing
A Fresh assortment of stick candy, at the New York Clothing Store.
mixed candv' and prize candv, at
(arlield pie at tho 'Center Street
C. E. Wesche's.
Uakcry, call around find try
Fiuo cut, gold rope, horse shoo,
High ball every night at the Exhorse head, Unelo Ned. and other
change
Hotel.
brands of tobacco, jtut received at
the store of
A new line of quconswaro and glass
C. E. Wesciie.
waro cheap at C. E. WeKoho'n.
.
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